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NICK WARNER
SEES GHOST

press, may 12,190s

THE FLEET AT NIGHT IN SAN FRANCISCO BA V

NO POLITICS AT What Stove
HIGH SCHOOL
ior oumtner

BOARD DECLINES TO PERMIT
DEMOCRATS
AND REPUBLICANS TO MIX IN DEBATE IN
AUDITORIUM.

UP CORPSE
ON THE
STREET AND LATER FINDS IT
DOING BUSINESS
WITH THE
BARTENDER.

PICKS

\

«

Nothing adds to kitchen
convenience in summer weather
like a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Perfection" will
do, and do it better.
Bakes,
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad
irons, and does it without dissipating its heat through the room ,
to your discomfort.
The

If the republicans and democrats
want to tangle up in political uebate, they'll have to tangle somesome.
where else than in the high school
It isn't everyone who picks up
auditorium. Last night the board
a limp, /aeless body from the sideof education declined to permit the
walk and in a few minutes afterclassic
echoes
of that institution
ward sees that same body, but not
of learning to be profaned by partilimp and lifeless, hoarsely calling
san political dope ladled out rednot
to a barkeep to "se 'em up agin!"
by chosen champions of either side.
That was the odd experience that
Likewise there might be some mud
heaved about promiscuously
and
yesterday
\u25a0befell
Warner
and
strengthened his belief in ghosts.
little dirty linen hung on the wall.
Anyhow, the board put on the lid,
Seeing a crowd of men. kids and
{Ouch to the disappointment of both
canines running to the corner of
parties. Sam Edelstom, for the reFront and Stevens. Nick, who can
publicans, thinks they may get the
sprint some himself when occasion
courthouse,
and arrangement,
com- actually keeps the kitchen cool?actually makes it comfortable
joined in.
Arriving he
demands,
get
together
today
mittees
will
ami for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike tho
saw the crowd collected around a
coal
find another location for the mill.
man whose apparently (apparently,
range, its heat is directed to one point only ?right under the
V. T. Tustin and R. L. McWilremember)
lifeless body was lying
liams have been selected as
the
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not
upon the sidewalk.
champions,
democratic
and pitted
"Dead, is he?" asked Nick of one
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
against G. A. Lee and A. W. Davis,
cf the busiest individuals.
republican
Blake
Is
heavies. Bruce
"Yep! Dead's a door nail."
to be in the democratic corner, and
Instantly Nick was in command
Sam Edelstein is official bottle holdof the situation.
"Clear out
o"
er for the republicans.
The date
here." he vociferated to those who
ARRANGEMENT, SHOWING 11 ILLUMINATED SHIPS, SAN FRANCISCO SKY LINE AND GIANT "WELFROM PHOTOGRAPH
of the match is May 21, and the
insisted on crowding closer. Then COME" SIGN ON TELEGRAPH H ILL.
BM
light that is very grateful
bone of contention is whether or
he rang for the patrol. It was a 6pecial Correspondence to Tho Pres»
to tired eyes?a perfect student or family
of
ing
semaphore
ship
came
here
to
witness
arrival
arm
of
electric
of
Hashes
in
not
is
responrepublican
party
the
an
name
each
out
the
"hurry-up" call.
lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence more durSAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 12. the fleet, cheered the ships illumin- flashes out a signal.
BR
blazing letters, as the great searchsible for unfavorable Industrial conOn its arrival with Bill Dial on
?Magnificent
sight
though
bejeweled
as was the
of ated as the most remarkable featAs
it were the
liglits in the military tops
shoot ditions.
able than other lamps.
$X
the seat and Augusto Berto for asarm of some fairy queen summon-' their dazzling rays on the glistening
Ifnot with your dealer, write our nearMS
sistance, Nick held the limp corpse 46 American ships of war gliding ure of the program.
through the sunny waters of this
legions
lantern-bearing
of
white hulls.
ing
Far out on the night-curtained
in his arms.
est agency.
up the
It is done in a jiffy, like setting
As the remains of the unknown bay, the real spectacle beautiful of waters of the bay tiny lights twink- sprites, tiny lights race
the gigantic fleet is the electric ling star-like from the towering masts, dance out along the massive off a box of matches, through a
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
departed was loaded into the wanight illumination.
circle the great
black system of signals.
mosts show where the great ships yardarms,
gon Nick confided to Dial:
instant,
hroated guns and in an
out! The accompanying
"He's dead ?sure, Bill.''
It is the big show of the naval are lolling at anchor.
Thousands
photograph
ruled
Judge Kennan yesterday
It was then a case of double time display and truly wonderful
and of straining eyes turn expectantly of the darkness, each majestic line arrangement by Artist Geo. Battershone scintillant field shows the illumination exactly against Fred nnd Julia Gebhart,
to the emergency hospital, where mysterious are its workings. Tens toward them from the shores at Of the nonie ships
& Fuel
Suddenly,
like In a flood of light.
of visitors from all around 8 o'clock.
they have strange
appliances
and of thousands
as it appeared in San Francisco who sued the Diamond Ice
Co. to have a deed to 240 acres of
From the forward turrets
the harbor.
methods by which if there is a parts of the United
States
who magic, over on the flagship tbe blazland on Chain lakes set aside on
spark of life left in a body it can
the grounds that when the comThere is no habeas corpus in Gerhe revived.
pany purchased
it Gebhart was inmany, and the government
mainBut it seems the jolting of the
toxicated and his
illiterate
wife
tains that, sans or insane, a police\u25a0wagon nad revived that lone spark,
man
may arrest whom he pleases. knew no better than to allow the
for when the station house
was
On the Pacific coast at the present time are 46 American
sale. Tne company gave $1500 for
reached and the dead man was laid
Special
to The FsaM
NOTHING BETTER FOR THREE TIMES THE
ships of war. AND THERE ARE ONLY EIGHT SHIPS ENCorrespondence
about $25,000 worth of property, It
PROMOTED
TO
THE
FORCE.
upon the floor life came back to
BERLIN, May 12.?Police
GAGED IN TRANSPACIFIC TRADE THAT CARRY
OUR
Comwas alleged.
The
court
decided
MONEY THAN NORTH
him.
missioner Waldemar
FLAG. Those eight are certainly well protected now.
Muller Iras
The promotion of Detective Tom from the evidence that at the time
He sat up first: then he got up
battleships,
words, there are
1 1-9
the omnipotence
of
In
first
class
demonstrated
the
aeal
Gebhart
sober.
other
of
was
Herndon to the rank of police serand gazed around him.
cruisers,
armored
1% torpedoboats and 1 protector cruiser or
the German police. This is how he geant has resulted in a change of
"Huh!" was all he said and walkdid it:
gunboat for each American ship trading in the Pacific.
ed away. And he wasn't drunk
stars all around among the rank of
Friedberg
j.ast year we had 15 trans-Pacific
Banker
absconded.
traders, but Japan has
policement
and
Patrolman
Buck
then. .
bought, seven of them.
promotion to the regular
It was later that Nick saw him.
Miller's
If war should break out tomorrow between Japan and the
force. For about a year Miller has
United States, we would not have enough American bottoms to
done duty as a special.
Spokane's Newest and Closest-In Suburb.
All the present teaching class of
carry coal for our first line of warships.
the Spokane schools were retained
CLUB GATHERS 'EM IN.
When you have seen them you will be surprised that
by the board of education
last
night, with the exception of a few
any of them are left?they are so close in?only five
Although the membership
com- wdio requested to be relieved from
Frank Bruno, who was arrested
Inability of tne Korean to "savvy"
miles from the heart of Spokane. The soil is so rich,
mittee of the S. A. A. C. did not further
duty.
exceptions
These
on a charge of employing women
the English language added to the
get into its hustling clothes until were Esther GrifUn and Hildegarde
water so abundant and terms so easy that nothing can
liquor is sold,
complication.
where
was dislate, last night 40 new names had Zilg,
Franklin;
of the
Bertha
charged
Last night there was a fight beby Justice
Hinkle this
been added to the rolls. It is probe found in and about Spokane to compare with them
Standlsh, of the Hawthorne; Cassie
morning, following the trial of yestween two Chinamen
who lease a
posed
hustling until the Cathron and Emma
to keep
Turner, of
A bally excited Korean appeared garden patch and the Korean who
L.
at prices three times as high; 32 acres sold in one week.
terday, when it was shown that the
number is increased to 100.
The the Irving: Ida E. Aholz, of the
women were employed by H. J, at police headquarters at an early was working for them. They claimcampaign
of
a
secured
ago
month
morning with this infor- ed that he
Logan; Jennie E. Darling, of the
Murphey, who leases
the
lunch hour this
had agreed to work for
more than 100 new members.
:
superb.
Webster.
LOCATION
Ilea
WITHIN EASY DRIVE <>f
counter and hired them as wait- mation
them for six months for $25
a
Spokane's
markets, churches
The transfer of Lidia N. Putnam
high, level; plenty of pure
"Chinyman?Glarden
Splin,
Murphey has promised to
resses.
month and found. He tired of the
center, making
to the North Central high school
water within 10 to 20 feet,
and
business
heap
employ men waiters.
job,
however,
klllum."
league
The
and wanted to quit.
good
you independent
principalshlp
air,
has
a
vacant
at
fresh
sunshine
and
of tbe railleft
They
give
also endeavored
to force Bruno at
would not
him his
Instantly all was hurry and busroads. Ono und a half miles
drainage.
the Whittier, and this, with the
money.
the same time to close a stairway tle about the station house.
This morning be refused
Sersouth from Lincoln station
other vacancies, are to be filled at
leading from his palm garden to geant McPhee ordered a rig and to go out into the garden and go
CITY
IMPROVEMENTS
a special meeting of the board Monon Medical Lake electric
the lodging house upstairs.
to work, so one of the Chinamen
telephone
right
with Sergeant Herndon and Detecway
In the
of
ROME, May 12.?Prince Helle is day evening.
line; round trip fare only 15
No action will be taken by the tive McDermott and the
a
with
property,
Korean made
hostile demonstration
rural delivon the
o turn Protestant in order to wed
cents.
election of principals
and
The
league today against other places aboard, dashed to Garden Springs a pocket knife.
ery, near graded school and
Anna Gould. The pair have gone to teachers for the new buildings to
that employ women where intoxi- at record time.
This, it seems, was what sent the
THE SURVEY for the exneighbors,
good
exported
Carlo,
Monte
where it is
be used next year will also be conWALDE.MAR MULLER.
cants are sold.
But there was nothing doing. The Korean pell-mell to town and the
Washington
tension of the
fraction of Anna's coin will sidered at this meeting.
big
a
by
SOIL Is pronounced
police.
Water Power company's elecMuller, instead of notifying other pass into the gamblers' hands.
fruit growers, gardeners and
The difficulty happened in the cities to watch for him, published
tric line passes this property
nurserymen the best of any
same shack where two Chinamen an open letter begging him to reand plans nre forming for it*
ns close to the city. Not
were shot and killed about a year turn and settle his debts. Fried- HADLEY QUITS STATE BENCH.
early completion.
black, cold and frosty, but
ago.
berg failed to do so.
RAPID
INCREASE
IN
Chief Justice Hiram E. Hadley of
a deep clay and volcanic ash
VALUE is certain for those
Then Muller arrested practically the supreme court of the state of
loam, every foot tllluble,
NATATORIUM PARK
buying now. Six 50-foot lots
every man and woman acquainted
Washington, is not a candidate to
FINE
CROPS
can
he
In each acre, and you can
the banker, including his at- succeed himself
He has decided
with
Wo havo a complete lino of
Eugene
and
Virginia Brissac
The Electro Dental Parlors are fully equipped to do the
buy an acre for $150, the
grown without irrigation, and
to re-enter the practice of law. and
torney and office help.
beautiful anil artistic Jew*
Moekbee opened their summer enfinest class of work at prices much lower than any other
price of a single lot further
After they had been locked up will return to his old firm at Belthe best of crops with a little
elry
novelties
for gradgagement at the park theater last for several days it was discovered
office in the city. Our specialty is fine plate and bridge
out. $15 cash starts you; the
lingham at the expiration of his
Irrigation, from your own ingifts,
night
wintry
necklaces,
weather,
in rather
and that Commissioner Muller was in- term. Judge Hadley has announced
uation
work, and we control the only perfect method for the reif
balance In easy monthly paydependent water supply,
pins,
watches,,
bracelets,
consequent
slim attendance,
but sane.
enameling of teeth.
no«*itod
ments. Title guaranteed.
If your teeth trouble you, come to us
Of course, the prisoners- this decision.
etc.
they have a neat little sketch in
and we will examine them free of charge and tell you to
released,
but the government
were
the cent just what it will cost to fix them.
"Sweet Clover," and will be countdid not apologize or offer redress.
The Press. 2P cents a month.
ed as one of the strong amusement
Call or phone for free transportation and you will
gets
attractions as soon as the sun
certainly be convinced that this opportunity is unback again.
OR WALTHAM WATCHES
equaled and will not likely occur again.
618 RIVERSIDE AND HOWARD.
Lock for the Sign.
Attorney S. S. Bassett has moved
$7.50
Look for Sign over Hill Bros. Shoe Store
his office from the Hyde block to
C. E. STURQES
the Peyton building.
ghosts?

Nick
does ?leastwise
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Do you believe
police,
Warner,

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Bine Hame Oil Ctakfce

lamp

M&

COURT UPHOLDS DEAL
FOR LAND

'
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Two Battleships

for Each

U. S.

Vessel Crazy German Cop
Arrested Everybody

$150 Per Acre

TEACHERS LIKE
SPOKANE JOBS

?

$150 Per Acre

PLYMOUTH

MEN TO BE HIRED
IN BRUNO RESORT

RACE WAR STARTS AT
GARDEN SPRINGS

ANNA'S COIN WILL
FLY STILL FASTER

Good Dentistry at
Low Prices

Electro Dental Parlors

Graduation
Gifts

17 Jewel Elgin

PRESBYTERIANS TO DECIDE
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

R. L. BOGARDUS

Engraver
Watchmaker,
and Jeweler,
813 RIVERSIDE

CORNER

Large City Lota, $125;
"i'-j miles from
Howard and
Riverside! $1 down, then only
5b cents a week; no interest; no
taxes. See ns before they are
gone.
Car leaves our office at
2 p. m. 818 Riverside avenue.
Room I,

& Hamlin,

Ivers

&

Pond

Kurtzmann. Gabler, Kroger, Starck,
Capen and other good pianos; all
strictly high grade, at reasonable
prices and terms to suit.
SPOKANE PIANO HOUSri
D. L. Bowers, Mauager
Heath Block. 23 Monroe Street

REV.
Special

OREN H.HENRY

M. A. MATHEWS, Seattle
Correspondence

to The Preta

KANSAS CITY, May
12.?Deleand
gates to the
one hundred
twentieth general assembly of the
Presbyterian
church of America,
to be held In Kansas City May 21,
have two important questions before them.
They are expected to split pretty
evenly on the subject of amending
the shorter catechism.
The subject
of creating executive commissions
for the general work of the church
is also likely to be hotly contested.
John H. Converse, president of
the
Baldwin locomotive works,
heads a movement to extend the
work of the Men's
brotherhood.
The fust business of the assembly
will be to elect a successor to tbe
Bey, w. v. Roberts,
i>. D., now
moderator. Seattle and Denver are
contesting to secure the assembly
next year, Seattle, championed by

Doctor
of Refraction
and eyesight specialist
graduate of four
of
Personal
colleges,
with
America's leading
large experience as a specialist In
the refraction of the eye and of all
nervous functional disorders caused
from eyestrain. Cross eyes straightened without knlfo, prism, pain or
drug.
Office northeast

H. CON\ ERSE,
Philadelphia

JOHN

ami

Post.

Lady

attendant.

corner of RiverGalena
block.

Get Your Killing

I

A grand

and

$150 PER ACRE

YOUR CREDIT IS
GOOD
Spokane's newest and most up-to-date credit store will outfrom head to foot for a small payment down and a little
you
fit
each week.

Men's Ready to Wear
Clothing From $7.50 Up
Men's hand-tailored suit, $15 up. Men's furnishings
hatH priced at a fourth less than down town.

and

Half Price
Ladies Smart Bummer Millinery at
Ladies' Skirts, Waists ami Suits for Less

Suit from

The Tailor
assortment of domestic

Imported

$150 PER ACRE,

,

CARLSTEDT

REV. \v. H, ROBERTS
Moderator of the Assembly
Iho Rev. M. A. Mi-thews, pastor ot
i church
with b.OOO members, is
said to hftve 'he btEt chance of
winning the prize.

side

AND HOWARD OVER DRUG STORE.
1897. Phone Main 1462

Established

50

lhe Mason

FIRST

woolens.

422 FIRST AVENUE

THE CREDIT STORE
207 Riverside

Aye.

Next Door to Hotel Pedicord.

